University Events Committee Minutes
400 Kansas Union
The University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS 66045
(785) 864-4861

ACTED UPON: Wednesday, May 07, 2014

Attending were: Rueben Perez, Becky Dunavin, Carol Bray, Dave Moore, Katherine Pryor, Kevin Curry, Ryan Brown, Jill Urkoski, Danica Hoose, Tyler Childress, Patrick Jacquinot, Teresa Thomasson, Doug Wendel and Christy Little

Consent Agenda

1. **Approved** Center for Community Outreach
   - **Super Service Saturday**
     - Super Service Saturday is a one day service event that engages KU students in volunteering opportunities in the Lawrence Community. This event is included in this year’s Hawk Week programming. They expect 300-400 students. Students will receive a shirt to designate them as CCO and KU Ambassadors. They are applying for funding to provide pizza at the event for volunteers which would be provided by KUDS. They have a signature for the food and the reservation.
     - Start: 8/23/2014 End: 8/23/2014
     - Location: Ballroom, Kansas Union
     - Requested by: Micah Melia

2. **Approved** CRU
   - **Girls Night Out**
     - Give away gift cards and donated jewelry. Speaker has merchandise, her books, that will be sold. They will bring in a speaker and the event is open to all women. Speaker: Marian Jordan Ellis. They have signatures from the Union for the reservation, KU Bookstore and Jayhawk Ink for the author to sell her merchandise and books.
     - Start: 9/10/2014 End: 9/10/2014
     - Location: Woodruff, Kansas Union
     - Requested by: Tricia Hadsall

3. **Approved** Delta Sigma Pi
   - **Chapter Meetings**
     - Chapter meetings to discuss the business of the fraternity, such as their strategic plan and the events they want to participate in for the year. There will be no sales of any sort, only collaboration of ideas. They have approval for the reservation for this event.
     - Location: 100, Stauffer Flint
     - Requested by: Laura Aker

4. **Approved** Department of Architecture
   - **Mocolab**
     - The Architecture Department would like to bring the MoCoLab (Mobile Collaborator for Civic Engagement) to campus and park it between Lindley and A&D for students and their guests to see and learn about during a school open house and commencement activities. Dave Moore is working with them to work out details on where to park it.
     - Start: 5/15/2014 End: 5/16/2014
     - Location: on the lawn, Between Lindley and A & D
     - Requested by: Chris Bartholomew

5. **Approved** Department of Molecular Biosciences
   - **Gear-Up Science Lock in at KU**
     - The Department of Molecular Biosciences is inviting around 100 middle school students from Kansas City, Kansas schools to KU to take part in hands on scientific experiments as part of the Gear-Up program. This is a program funded by the Department of Education. They will bus the students on to campus and then park the bus off campus. They have approval for the reservation for this event.
     - Start: 5/16/2014 End: 5/16/2014
     - Location: 1005, Haworth Hall
     - Requested by: Robert Ward

6. **Approved** Gamma Phi Beta
   - **Recruitment Meeting**
     - Membership selection meeting for Gamma Phi Beta Sorority during Fall Formal Recruitment. They have approval for the reservations for this event.
     - Start: 8/18/2014 End: 8/21/2014
     - Location: 412, Lindley
     - Requested by: Ashley Falkner
Main Meetings and Secondary Meetings

**KU Anime Club**
Main meetings will be held on Mondays and secondary meetings will be on Tuesdays. Meetings are for group discussion, workshops, panels, planning of conventions and events, socials, etc. They have approval for the reservations for the events.

6:30 PM - 10:00 PM Location: 100, Smith Requested by: Jason Gevargizian

**KU Blood Drive Committee**
Banner on Wescoe to promote the Blood Drive.

Monday, September 29, 2014 Friday, October 03, 2014
- Location: Banner, Wescoe Requested by: Emma Hardwick

**Peer Health Educators**
Stress Busting break events are designed to provide the students with stress management info, water (donated by Coca-Cola), healthy snacks (donated by KUDS) and therapy dogs from Loving Paws organization. Studies show that the interaction between humans and animals during stressful times decreases stress levels. The therapy dogs are certified and part of the loving Paws Animal Therapy Organization, the Peer Health Educators used the same group last semester for their stress busting events. They have approval for the reservation for this event.

Saturday, May 10, 2014 Sunday, May 11, 2014
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Location: , Anschutz Library Requested by: Liz Kocon

**Peer Health Educators**
Stress Busting break events are designed to provide the students with stress management info, water (donated by Coca-Cola), healthy snacks (donated by KUDS) and therapy dogs from Loving Paws organization. Studies show that the interaction between humans and animals during stressful times decreases stress levels. The therapy dogs are certified and part of the loving Paws Animal Therapy Organization with the Peer Health Educators used last semester for their stress busting events. They have approval for the reservation for this event.

Start: 5/12/2015 End: 5/13/2015
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 Wednesday, May 13, 2015
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM Location: , Watson Library Requested by: Liz Kocon

**Phi Beta Sigma**
They will be presenting their new members of their fraternity to the KU campus.

Start: 5/7/2014 End: 5/7/2014
Wednesday, May 07, 2014
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM Location: Courtyard, Jayhawk Towers Requested by: Chris Cushinberry

**School of Architecture, Design & Planning**
Meet and Greet for new Architecture, Design and Urban Planning Students. Faculty, staff, student organization representatives and some current students will also attend. Light refreshment will be served by KUDS.

Start: 8/24/2014 End: 8/24/2014
Sunday, August 24, 2014
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Location: Marvin Hall, West Lawn Requested by: Gera Elliott

**St. Lawrence Catholic Campus Center**
Every Friday from 12-1 pm they will hold Mass on campus for the Fall 2014 semester. All are welcome.

Start: 8/29/2014 End: 12/5/2014
Friday, August 29, 2014 Friday, December 05, 2014
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Location: Danforth Chapel Requested by: Karen Lombardi

**St. Lawrence Catholic Campus Center**
Tabling on Wescoe Beach to provide students and passers-by the opportunity to ask a question of Catholics (St. Lawrence staff & students) or get more information about opportunities at St. Lawrence.

Start: 8/27/2014 End: 9/24/2014
Wednesday, August 27, 2014 Wednesday, September 03, 2014 Wednesday, September 10, 2014 Wednesday, September 17, 2014
Wednesday, September 24, 2014
10:30 AM - 2:30 PM Location: (Beach), Wescoe Requested by: Karen Lombardi
15 **Approved** SUA  
**Midwest Fest-48-Hour Film Festival**  
Students will be competing in a 48-hour film festival, where they have 48 hours to write, shoot, and edit a movie. The movie must be 5 minutes long, and they will be giving them certain themes and props that they must include in their films. They will be picking up their information from Programs Box Office, and then they will start showing films at 5:30 pm on Sunday. They have approval for the reservation for this event.

Start: 10/24/2014 End: 10/26/2014  
Friday, October 24, 2014  Sunday, October 26, 2014  
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM  Location: Alderson, Kansas Union  Requested by: Kassandra Valles

16 **Approved** SUA  
**CP: Stomp The Hill Step Show**  
They would like to continue to co-sponsor the annual Stomp the Hill Step Show. The Step Show is presented by the African American fraternities and Sororities of the National Pan-Hellenic Council.

Start: 11/1/2014 End: 11/1/2014  
Saturday, November 01, 2014  
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM  Location: Woodruff, Kansas Union  Requested by: Sam Eastes

17 **Approved** SUA  
**CP: World Fashion Show**  
This will be the third year of this event. It will feature both traditional fashions and a performance from a variety of cultures across the world. We’d like to continue to reach out to various cultural organizations on campus to represent their heritage (SASA, ISA, HALO, etc.) as well as the GAP and CGIS for Outreach. They will have the event in the Ballroom to allow room for a runway, seating and a buffet (appetizers from various countries). They have approval for the reservation for this event.

Start: 11/12/2014 End: 11/12/2014  
Wednesday, November 12, 2014  
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM  Location: Ballroom, Kansas Union  Requested by: Sam Eastes

18 **Approved** SUA  
**Cultural Crafts**  
They would like to continue Cultural Crafts for another year where in the month of October they will highlight 4 cultures that have unique crafts. Being both educational and engaging the crafts will be taught by an experienced person and be compensated for their time. They have a signature for the reservation for this event.

Start: 10/8/2014 End: 10/29/2014  
Wednesday, October 08, 2014  Wednesday, October 29, 2014  
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM  Location: Traditions Area, Kansas Union  Requested by: Sam Eastes

19 **Approved** SUA  
**CP: Wanderlust (week)**  
In order to educate people about various wonders of the world, and preparing students to explore the options of studying abroad, they would like to have a week dedicated to global exploration and promotion for the Office of Study Abroad. Monday-tabling with Study Abroad featuring cultural dessert samples from 12-2 pm on Jayhawk walk. Tuesday-tabling with Study Abroad featuring cultural dessert samples from 12-2 pm on Wescoe Beach. Wednesday-A travel film in the Union preceded by several engaging and dynamic students and faculty to share their Study Abroad experiences. The event would begin at 7 pm and be held in a globally decorated, lounge atmosphere with cultural food. Thursday-Global Tea at Three highlighting teas from different countries.

Monday, September 08, 2014  Thursday, September 11, 2014  
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  Location: Jayhawk Walk, Big 12, Kansas Union  Requested by: Sam Eastes

20 **Approved** SUA  
**Cosmic Bowling**  
Cosmic Bowling will be on most Fridays and Saturdays during the semester from 10 pm to 1:00 am. Cosmic bowling is very popular and is a great alternative to alcohol consumption for students on the weekends. The fee covers shoes and the free bowling! They will have two prize nights where they administer surveys. Prizes will include Jayhawk accessories. They have a signature for the reservation for these events.

Start: 8/29/2014 End: 12/13/2014  
Friday, August 29, 2014  Saturday, December 13, 2014  
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM  Location: Jaybowl, Kansas Union  Requested by: Jaclyn Carpenter

21 **Approved** SUA  
**Family Weekend Tailgate**  
SUA will be hosting a family weekend tailgate open to the public. They will be providing food and drinks. The food will be provided by KUDS.

Start: 9/20/2014 End: 9/20/2014  
Saturday, September 20, 2014  
-  Location: , The Hill  Requested by: Jaclyn Carpenter
The campus Movie Series through SUA offers a free showing of recent movies. The showings will occur on a Friday, Saturday, and Sunday with the Friday and Saturday showings starting at 7:30 pm, and the Sunday showings start at 2:00 pm. They have approval for the reservation for this event.

Start: 8/29/2014 End: 12/5/2014

22 **Approved** SUA

**Campus Movie Series**


7:30 PM - 10:00 PM Location: Woodruff, Kansas Union Requested by: Kassandra Valles

---

**Fall Open Mic Nights**

23 **Approved** SUA

**They would like to continue with the tradition of Open Mic Night. No food or drink. The September date will be held on the KS Union Plaza and the November date will be held in Alderson. They have approval for the reservation for this event.**

Start: 9/16/2014 End: 11/18/2014

Tuesday, September 16, 2014  Tuesday, November 18, 2014

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Location: Plaza/Alderson, Kansas Union Requested by: Zach Yunk

---

**Outdoor Movie-Moonlight Movies**

24 **Approved** SUA

**They will be showing 2 movies using an inflatable screen by Potter Lake. The screen would be down by Potter Lake, with students sitting up the hill. They will have free food like popcorn and cotton candy for all who attend.**


Thursday, September 11, 2014

8:00 PM - 12:00 PM Location: Pavilion, Potter Lake Requested by: Kassandra Valles

---

**Mean Girls**

25 **Approved** SUA

**To commemorate the 10th anniversary of "Mean Girls" they will be having a quote-athon movie showing of this movie. Before the showing, there will be games and food served that honor the movie, such as trivia contest and a costume contest. They have approval for the reservation for this event and the copyright approval to show the movie.**

Start: 10/29/2014 End: 10/29/2014

Wednesday, October 29, 2014

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Location: Ballroom, Kansas Union Requested by: Kassandra Valles

---

**Listen at the Lead (Tunes @ Night Spinoff)**

26 **Approved** SUA

**They are wanting to host a Tunes @ Night like they have done in the past under a new name and in a new location. KUDS will provide the food for the event and they have approval for the reservation for the event.**

Start: 8/26/2014 End: 8/26/2014

Tuesday, August 26, 2014

9:00 AM - 10:30 PM Location: Pavilion, Lied Center Requested by: Hannah Hall

---

**Halloween Open House**

27 **Approved** SUA

**Annual Halloween open house.**

Start: 10/28/2014 End: 10/28/2014

Tuesday, October 28, 2014

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Location: Traditions Area, Kansas Union Requested by: Cassidy Huscher

---

**Tournament Tuesday**

28 **Approved** SUA

**They will have events at the first Tuesday of every month and alternate between video game tournament and physical tournaments (like sand volleyball or dodge ball). The goal of these events are to hit the male demographic that sometimes we struggle in reaching. They have signatures from KUDS and Event services for the reservation for this event.**

Start: 9/2/2014 End: 12/2/2014

Tuesday, September 02, 2014  Tuesday, December 02, 2014

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Location: Hawks Nest, Kansas Union Requested by: Jaclyn Carpenter

---

**World Series of Pop Culture**

29 **Approved** SUA

**Students will compete in groups of three in a series of pop culture trivia questions. The tournament will be bracket style, with prizes awarded to the first and second place winners. They have approval for the reservation for this event.**


Wednesday, November 05, 2014

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Location: Big 12, KS Union Requested by: Kassandra Valles
American Winter Screening

SUA is partnering with KU Fights Hunger to screen the documentary "American Winter" during October-National Hunger Awareness Month. The movie deals with the hunger crisis in America by following several families and revealing their daily struggles. They have approval for the reservation for this event and copyright approval to show the film.

Start: 10/7/2014 End: 10/7/2014
Tuesday, October 07, 2014

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Location: Alderson, Kansas Union
Requested by: Kassandra Valles

Fall 2014 News Staff Training

Presentation of training materials for new and returning employees of the University Daily Kansan Staff. They have approval for the reservation for this event.

Start: 8/19/2014 End: 8/20/2014
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 Wednesday, August 20, 2014
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: 100, Stauffer Flint
Requested by: Emma LeGault

Regular Agenda

Hawk Week Academic Welcome

Academic welcome & info. Fair for KU School of Business students during Hawk Week. Will have student groups & faculty in attendance. North lawn of Summerfield Hall Lawn. Hy-Vee Will Cater BBQ. They have started a food exception form.

Start: 8/24/2014 End: 8/24/2014
Sunday, August 24, 2014
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Lawn-North, Summerfield Hall
Requested by: Kimberlee Hinkle

Approved contingent on getting a food exception form turned in before the event.